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Petitioners pray that a writ of certiorari issue to review the
judgment and opinion of the United States Ccrt of Appeals for
the Second Circuit in this case.

THE OPINIONS BELOW

The opinion of the Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit, not yet officially reported, appears in the Appendix
hereto (23a) It affirms the decision of the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York (Werker, J.),
reported at 443 F. Supp. 253 (S.D.N.Y. 1977), and appended
hereto (la) which upheld the constitutionality of Section
103(f)(2) of the Public Works Employment Act of 1977, 42
U.S.C. 6705(f)(2) (hereinafter "PWEA" or the "Act"), which
provides for a set-aside of 10% participation in programs under
the Act for minority business enterprises as defined therein.

JURISDICTION

This petition for certiorari has been filed within 90 days of
the entry of judgment of the Court of Appeals on September 22,
1978. This Court's jurisdiction to review the judgment below is
invoked under 62 Stat. 928, 28 US.C. §1254(1)"

QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1. Whether Congress' requirement that 10% of federal
grants for local public works projects be set aside for minority
business enterprises is constitutionally permissible under the Due
Process or Equal Protection Clauses of the federal Constitution,

2. Whether the minority set-aside is in violation of Title V
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C §2000d et seq.

1. Oakes, Circuit Judge; Blumenfeld, Senior District Judge fOr the District
of Connecticut; Mehrtens. Senior District Judge for the Southern District of
lorid .
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CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS INVOLVED

Amendment V of the United States Constitution provides-

"No person shall be... deprived of life, liberty,
or property, without due process of law

Amendment XIV, Section 1 of the United States
Constitution provides:

"No State shall make or enforce any law which
shall deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law; nor deny to
any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws."

STATUTES INVOLVED

Section 103(f)(2) of the Public Works Employment Act of
1977, 42 U.S.C, §6705(0(2) provides for the 10% minority
business set-aside:

"2. Except to the extent that the Secretary
determines otherwise, no gnt shall be made
under this Act for any local public works project
unless the applicant gives satisfactory assurance
to the Secretary that at least 10 per centum of the
amount of each grant shall be expended for
minority business enterprises. For purposes of
this paragraph, the term 'minority business
enterprise' means a business at least 50 percent of
which is owned by minority group members or,
in the case of a publicly owned business, at least
51 percent of the stock of which is owned by
minority group members. For the purposes of the
preceding sentence, minority group members are
citizens of the United States who are Negroes,
Spanish-speaking, Orientals, Indians, Eskimos
and Aleuts,"
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The provisions of the PWEA are appended hereto (42a).

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 2000d
provides:

"No person in the United States shall, on the
ground of race, color, or national origin, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance"

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A. The Proceedings

This action was commenced on November 30, 1977. The
complaint sought, along with other relief, a judgment declaring
that portion of the federally enacted Public Works Employment
Act of 1977, which provides for an appropriation set-aside to
minorities, contrary to statute and unconstitutional. Petitioners
moved for a temporary restraining order, which was denied by
the District Court (Hon. Henry F. Werker, Judge). The Court
thereupon consolidated petitioners' application for a preliminary
injunction with a trial on the merits, which was held on
December 2, 1977.

The trial consumed one day, during the course of which the
District Court heard three witnesses and received eleven
exhibits. On December 19, 1977, the District Court issued its
Opinion and Order upholding the constitutionality and legality of
the applicable portion of the statute.

On September 22. 1978, the Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit affirmed the decision below.



J. The Facts

The petitioners are comprised of various individuals and

contractor groups which perform both general contracting and

specialty subcontracting work on various construction projects
including those let by the State and City of New York and their

various agencies.

Petitioners challenge the constitutionality and compliance
with Tide VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, of Section 103(f)(2)
of the Public Works Employment Act of 1977 (PWEA) 42
U.S.C. 46705(f)(2), which is set forth at p.43a, supra.

The PWEA was enacted by Congress on May 13, 1977.

Purportedly. it was intended to correct certain inadequacies in

the Local Public Works Capital Development and Investment

Act of 1976, 90 Stat, 999-1012, Pub. L. No. 94-469 (hereinafter

"LpWA") and to increase the funding of the LPWA by an
additional four billion dollars

The intentions of Congress in enacting the ,LPWA, as

reported by the Committee on Public Works and Transportation
of the House of Representatives, were twofold:

(1) to alleviate the problems of national unemployment,
and;

(2) to stimulate the national economy by assisting state and

local governments to build badly needed public facilities.

The LPWA charged the Economic Development
Administration ("EDA*), under the direction of the Secretary of
Commerce, with the task of processing applications from the

various state and local governments seeking assistance

thereunder for local public works projects (designated as

"Round 1").
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When it became clear that the LPWA was not adequately
fulfilling the intentions of Congress, public hearings were held
by the House Subcommittee on Economic Development, which
contained certain objectives to be met in the next round of
funding ("Round II"). That same subcommittee thereafter
recommended that H.R. 11, the House version of PWEA, be
enacted as reported and concluded that the amendments made
by the bill to the LPWA would meet those objectives mentioned
above. This report was issued on February 16, 1977. On
February 24, 1977, on the floor of the House, during the debate
on H.R. 11, an amendment was offered by Representative
Parren Mitchell (D. Md.), which, with slight modification, was
approved and eventually enacted as Section 103(f)(2), 42 U.S.C.
§6705(f)(2), and is now known as the Minority Business
Enterprise ("MBE") provision. This provision had not been
previously considered by any House committee or
subcommittee, and after brief debate following its introduction,
the amendment was approved on the floor of the House.

The final version of the PWEA, containing the MBE
provision, was enacted by Congress on May 13, 1977.

Pursuant to the terms of the PWEA, the local grantees,
including the City and State of New York have received federal
funding for various municipal projects. These projects have been
and continue to be let under contacts, the terms of which include
the various MBE requirements.
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THE REASONS FOR GRANTING A WRIT

THE QUESTION OF MINORITY SET-ASIDES IN

FEDERALLY FUNDED PROJECTS IS A TOPICAL ISSUE

OF PERVASIVE AND SUBSTANTIAL PROPORTIONS.

The issue of the constitutionality of congressional action in

formulating this minority set-aside was before this Court in

Associated General Contractors of California v. Secretary of

Commerce, 441 F. Supp. 955 (C.D. Cal. 1977), vacated and

remanded, 98 S. Ct. 3132 (1978) which was remanded to the

lower court for a determination on the question of mootness.

The lower court has since determined that the matter has not

been mooted. Accordingly, a notice of appeal to this Court

under 28 U.S. C. 1252 has been filed by the City of Los Angeles.

There the lower court had found the set-aside provision

unconstitutional and invalid under the provisions of Title VI

Similarly in Montana Contractors' Ass'n v. Secretary of

Commerce, CV 77-62-M (D. Mont, filed November 24, 1978) it

is anticipated that the Secretary of Commerce will file a direct

appeal to this Court from a determination of the lower court's

holding the set-aside provision unconstitutional. A third district

court has found the statute in issue to be unconstitutional as

applied. Wright Farms Constr., Inc. v. Kreps, 444 F. Supp. 1023

(D. Vt. 1977).

The permissible scope of federal legislation which

effectuates broad based social policies through the use of racial

classifications is a question the parameters of which must be

clearly delineated in the wake of Regents of the University of

California v. Bakke, 98 S. Ct. 2733 (1978) (hereinafter "Bakke").

There, this Court was confronted with the issue of voluntary

quotas imposed by a state medical school to alleviate a

discrepancy in enrollment it perceived between non-minority and

-minority students. in the instant case, the question transcends
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the imposition of voluntary quotas and goes directly to the
competence of the congressional branch of government to
formulate a quota system respecting minority involvement when
federal funds are utilized in municipal construction projects.

This Court in Bakke questioned the imposition of
affirmative action remedies in the absence of "a judicial
determination of constitutional violation as a predicate for the
formulation of a remedial classification." Regents of the
University of Cahfornia v. Bakke, supra, 98 S. Ct. at 2754. The
Court likewise would uphold racial preferences "where a
legislative or administrative body charged with the responsibility
made determinations of past discrimination ... " Id. The instant
case presents squarely the question of the propriety of Congress
to act in fashioning remedies which involve what might be
deemed invidious racial classifications. To what extent and in
what manner Congress, as a branch of government, can act in
such a situation is a question of paramount importance. If
congressional action and the ability to obtain federal funding
can be conditioned on the imposition of racial classifications, it
is of primary constitutional import that Congress satisfy those
precise constitutional safeguards formulated by this Court to test
legislative action in the area of such classifications.

The instant case involves the precise issue of the standards
to be complied with when Congress acts in this area. The cases
are legion in formulating standards of procedural due process to
guide the courts in all areas, including race discrimination cases.
The standards to be followed by Congress or any legislative
body in formulating precisely the same remedies are anything
but clear. The lower court in the instant case abandoned the
strict scrutiny test in favor of a test of "fundamental fairness"
(37a). The Court in Bakke spoke both in terms of the strict
scrutiny test to be applied to all racial classifications, Regents of
the University of CJalfornia v. Bakke, supra, 98 S. Ct. at 2753
(Powell opinion) and a test formulated to measure classifications
based on race which were formulated to rectify instances of past
discrimination, Id. at 2787 (Brennan opinion).
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This Court has recognized the need for legislative

determinations in the area of race discrimination. Id. at 2757-58.

It is of paramount interest that the tests of legislative action be

precisely formulated so that the action of the legislative bodies in

so delicate an area can be accurately measured. The instant case

calls into question the actions of Congress in formulating a

nationwide racial classification where the congressional record is

devoid of any findings of discrimination in the construction

industry and utterly devoid of any legislative inquiry in the area

of alternative means involving less discriminatory methods. San

Antonio Independent School Dist. v. Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1,

16-17 (1973). It accordingly involves the scope of judicial inquiry

into acts of Congress involving due process and equal protection

classifications and the deference, if any, accorded Congress when

it imposes such classifications. Since Congress has undertaken to

act affirmatively in the area of civil rights, the general welfare

requires that Congress not be used as an instrument of

discrimination.

II

THE DECISION BELOW IS IN CONFLICT IN

PRINCIPLE WITH THIS COURT'S DECISION IN BAKKE

AND RAISES SIGNIFICANT QUESTIONS OF

CONSTITUTIONAL AND FEDERAL LAW NOT DECIDED

THEREIN.

A. Least Discriminatory Means Available

While completely ignoring the two prong directives that this

Court established in Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 11 (1967)

and Dunn v. Blurnstein, 405 U.S. 330, 342-43 (1972), that when

a classification is based upon race, it must be shown to be

necessary and the least discriminatory means available to the

accomplishment of a valid state objective, the Court of Appeals

paid mere lip service to Mr. Justice Powell's formulation in

Bakke that such racial classification must be precisely tailored

and work the least harm possible to innocent persons. Regents
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of the University of California v. Bakke, supra, 98 S. Ct. at2753, 2758. Rather, the Court of Appeals in this case merely
substituted its judgment in place and stead of the appropriate
standard and found that so long as the remedies based upon the
classification are "appropriately drawn", and do not exceed"fundamental fairness", such reverse discrimination will be
sustained 136a-37a} This novel Court of Appeals' fashioned test
does not even subject the classification to the more relaxed
standard as expressed in Mr. Justice Brennan's opinion in
Bakke, that not only must such remedy be substantially related
to achievement of important governmental objectives, but it also
must not stigmatize any group or single out those least
represented in the political process to bear the brunt of the
benign program, Regents of the University of California V.
Bakke. supra, 98 S. Ct. at 2784-85. The stigmatization in the
case at bar is obvious. Similar to the special admission program
utilized in Bakke, those contractors who do not fit within the
select MBE category are never afforded a chance to compete for
the special set-aside monies, no matter what the quality of theirwork product or the extent of their underbid of an MBE for a
public work project. (See, e.g., Regents of the University of
California v. Blakke, supra, 98 S. Ct at 2764) So, for example, a
small business owned perhaps by a Caucasian immigrant, which
s every bit as disadvantaged as a similarly situated MBE, is, by
operation of the PWEA, excluded from obtaining at least 10%
of the construction work funded under the Act. It is this very
portion of the work which is preempted under the Act that such

2. In fact, the Brennan position even acknowledged that the least onerous
alternative test is still viable if "fundamental rights" are restricted. Regents of
the niversiy of California v. Bakke, supra, 98 S. Ct. at 2782. In Bakke,
however, it was noted that education was not afforded implicit or explicit
protection under the Constitution, and accordingly no fundamental right
involved. Id. at 2783 citing San Antonio Independent School Dist. v.Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1, 29-36 (1973) It is undeniable, however, that at issue in
the instant petition is the right to work which this Court has traditionally
found to be a fundamental right. Slaughter House Cases, 16 Wall. 36 (1872),
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a disadvantaged non-MBE is most likely to strive to obtain due

to his limited size and capabilities. Conversely, similar to those

racially preferred students in Bakke, the preferred minority

business enterprises can compete for the full extent of the

appropriated monies. The stigma is not one of mere semantics

where a disregard of individual rights due to a person's color is

sanctioned by the Congress of the United States.

If indeed the least onerous alternative requirement of the

two prong test utilized in legislative classifications based upon

race is to be abandoned in favor of either the Brennan position

or the Court of Appeals' designed test, it should take place only

at the behest and with the express sanction of this Court.

B Prior Discrimination and Congressional Findings

This Court in Bakke left unresolved whether in fact race

conscious remedies were permissible in the absence of express

findings of past discrimination or discriminatory impact. While

Justice Brennan concluded that such findings were not a

prerequisite, Justice Powell's opinion stated that benign

classifications are invalid in the absence of detailed legislative,

udicial or administrative consideration found in the record, of

prior discrimination with a consequent definition of the extent

of injury caused by such discrimination. Regents of the

I' University of Calfornia v. Bakke, supra, 98 S. Ct. at 2789

(Brennan findings); id. at 2757, 2755 n. 41 (Powell opinion).

Here, the Court of Appeals, although reaching the obvious

conclusion that legislative consideration of the MBE amendment

was indeed "sparse", relied upon its sponsor's off the cuff

remarks in concluding that the construction industry had been

guilty of past discrimination (33a-34a). These scant remarks,

characterized by one court as the mere debate rhetoric of a

partisan, Associated General Contractors of California v.

Secretary of Commerce, 441 F. Supp. 955, 969 (C.D; Cal 1977),

vacated and remanded, 98 S. Ct. 3132 (1978), on remand, _F.

Supp.. (C.D. Cal. 1978), coupled with the Court of Appeals'
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completely unsupportable statement that the lack o
congressional discussion was understandable in light of "the
knowledge of the congressmen concerning the well-established
history of past discrimination in the construction industry" (34a
n.10), formed the basis for the upholding of this wholesale
indictment of the construction industry. The Court of Appeals
analysis of the record thus presumed the very fact in issue, aided
only by the unexpressed mental processes of Congres.

Moreover, although alluding to that portion of Justice
Powell's opinion which noted a "special competence" accorded
Congress where it sought to abolish the badges and incidents of
slavery either by broadening such tundamental rights a voting.
[Katzenbach v. Morgan. 384 U.S 641 t1966)], or bN prohibiting
private discrimination [Jone ,. A fred H. Mayer Co., 392 U.S.
409 19681. the Court of Appeals failed to recognize that
legislation which is based upon racial classification does not
warrant that degree of judicial restraint and or deference as it
does when its goal is to afford equality. In fact. this Court has
not yet addressed the issue of the proper standard of judicial
review where legislation, albeit benign, classifies, discriminates
and excludes from participation a segment of the population
based upon rat. As the benign di rminatory purposes of th
set-aside in appropriations become the ever-increasing topic of
the future, it becos impcrativa for this Court to d-fine the
parameters of judicial review.

C. The MBE Amendment's Conflict with Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.

In addition to the constitutional shortcomings of this
expenditure program, the MBE provision in its express terms
represents a patent conflict with the clear and explicit provisions
of Title Vi of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 601, 42
U.S.C. §2000d. The two congressional enactments represent

3. See Regents of the Universits of California v. IBakke, supra, 98 S. Ct.
at 275$ ti. 41I
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statements of congressional policy which by their terms, are

contradictory. When national policy objectives are fully

understood, it is clear that the congressional mandate embodied

in Title VI requires that the race quota embodied in the MBE

provision be invalidated as a "flagrant violation of both the

congressional intent and national policy" represented by the

Civil Rights Act, Associated General Contractors of California

v. Secretary of Commerce 441 F. Supp. 955 (C.D. Cal. 1977).

The circuit court, in its decision, failed to even consider the Title

VI violation
CONCLUSION

The petition for a writ of certiorari to the United States

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit should be granted.

Dated: Garden City. New York
December 18, 1978

Respectfully submitted,

s/ Robert 0. Benisch
BERMAN, PALEY, GOLDSTEIN
& BERMAN
Attorneys for Petitioners

Richard L. O'Hara
Robert A. Kennedy
Robert G. Benisch
Robert J. Fink
Robert J. Aurigema
Stephen J. Smirti, Jr
Of counsel

Doran, Coteran, O'Hara,
Kennedy & Dunne, P.C.
A torneys for Petitioners

French, Fink Markle4& Mc (Alion
A norneys7 /or Petitioners
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APPENDIX

DECISION OF THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK DATED

DECEMBER 19, 1977 (WERKER, J.)

R. Earl FULLILOVE, Fred Munder, Jeremiah Burns, Joseph

Clarke, Gerard A.Neuman, William C. Finneran, Jr., Peter J.
Brennan, Thomas Clarkson, Conrad Olsen, Joseph DeVitta, a
Trustees of the New York Building and Construction Industry

Board of Urban Affairs Fund, Arthur Gaffney as President of

the Building Trades Employers Association General Contractors

Association of New York, Inc., General Building Contractors of

New York State, Inc., and Shore Air-Conditioning Co., Inc.,

Plaintiffs,

V.

Juanita KREPS, Secretary of Commerce of the United States of

America, the State of New York, the City of New York, Board

of Higher Education and Board of Education of the City of New

York and Health and Hospitals Corporation, Defendants.

No. 77 Civ. 5786 (HFW).

United States District Court,
S.D. New York.

Dec. 19, 1977.

Associations of construction contractors and

subcontractors, and others, brought a civil rights action to

prevent the Secretary of Commerce and others from enforcing a

section o~f the Public Works Employment Act of 1977 which

required ten percent minority business enterprise participation in

a n local public works projects funded thereunder. The District

Court. Wvferke ., held that the MBE requirement was a
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Decision of the United States District Court for the SouthernDirict of New York Dated December 19, 1977 (Werker, J

constitutional method of remedying prior acts of discrimination
in the construction industry and one which was fully consistentwith civil rights laws that preceded it.

Complaint dismissed.

1. Constitutional Law 0- 21S.2, 253(2) United States 0m' 82(3)Provision of Public Works Employment Act of 1977requiring ten percent minority business enterprise participation
in any local public works project funded by Act did not violateequal protection or due process clause of Fifth Amendment toUnited States Constitution, but MBE requirement was entirelyconstitutional method of remedying prior acts of discrimination
in construction industry. Local Public Works CapitalDevelopment and Investment Act of 1976. §§106(e)(l), (1)(2),107, 107 as amended 42 U.S.CA. §§6705(e)(1), (0(2), 6706,6708; U.S.C.A. Cost. Amends. 5, 14; Act May 13, 1977, 91Stat. 122; Civil Rights Act of 1964, §601, 701 et seq., 42U.S.C.A. 2000d, 2000e et seq., Rules and Regulations, #1-
30.400 et seq., 41 U.S.C.A Appendix; Small Business Act,
§2[8]{a), 15 U.S.C.A. §637(a); 42 L.S.CA, §1981, 1983, 1985.

2. United States - 82(3)
Provision of Public Works Employment Act of 1977 whichrequires ten percent minority business enterprise participation in

any local public works project funded under Act was consistentwith provisions of Civil Rights Acts of 1866 and 1964. LocalPublic Works Capital Development and Investment Act of 1976,§106(0(2) as amended 42 U.S.CA. §6705()(2); Civil Rights Actof 1964; §§601, 701 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. §§2000d, 2000e et seq,;
42 U.S.C.A. §§1981, 1983, 1985.

Berman, Paley, Goldstein & Berman, New York City,Doran, Colleran, O'Hara & Dunne, Garden City, N.Y., French,
Fink, Markle & McCallion, New York City, for plaintiffs;

U-
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Decision of the United States District Court for the Southern

District of New York Dated December 19, 1977 (Werker, J.)

Robert G. Benisch, New York City, Robert A" Kennedy

Stephen J, Smirti, Jr., Garden City, N.Y., Robert J. Fnk, New

York City, of counsel.

Louis I. Lefkowitz, New York State Atty. Gen., State of

New York, New York City, for defendant Dominick J.

Tuminaro, Arnold Fleischer, Asst. Attys. Gen., New York City,

of counsel.

W. Bernard Richland, Corp. Counsel, City of New York,

New York City, for defendants City of N.Y. and Bd. of Ed.

Theodore Gilbert, Nathan Ratner, Ellen Kramer Sawyer,
Hadley W. Gold, New York City, of counsel.

Robert B. Fiske, Jr., U.S. Atty. for the Southern District of

New York, New York City by Mary C. Daly, Gaines Gwathmey,

111, Gerald Hartman, Dept. of Justice, Washington, D.C., for

defendant Secretary of Commerce.

MEMORANDUM DECISION

WERKER, District Judge.

The plaintiffs in this civil rights action, several associations

of construction contractors and subcontractors and a firm

engaged in heating, ventilation and air conditioning work, by

order to show cause seek declaratory and injunctive relief to

prevent the Secretary of Commerce, as the program
administrator, and the remaining defendants, as potential

project grantees. from enforcing section 103(f)(2) of the Public

Works Employment Act of 1977, 42 U.S.C. §6705(f)(2) (the

"Act"), which requires 10 percent minority business enterprise

participation in any local public works project funded
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thereunder. Plaintiffs allege in their complaint that section
103(f)(2) of the Act (the "MBE requirement") violates the equal
protection clause of the fourteenth amendment and hence also
the due process clause of the fifth amendment,2 Plaintiffs further
allege that the MBE requirement is violative of the clear
Congressional policy underlying the Civil Rights Acts of 1866
and 1964.

Similar allegations have recently been considered in several
other districts. It appears, however that none of those courts
have reached a final decision on the merits and, as a
consequence, this may well be the first decision squarely holding

Under section 103(f)(2) of the Act a minority business enterprise is
defined as 'a business at least 50 per centum of which is owned by minority
group members or, in case of a publicly owned business, at least 51 per centum
of the stock of which is owned by minority group membets." Minority group
members, are defined as "citizens of the United States who are Negroes,
Spamsh-speaking, Orientals, Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts."

2. Although the fifth amendment contains no express equal protection
clause, it has been held that the due process clause of that amendment
incorporates fourteenth amendment equal protection elements. Washington v.
Davis, 426 U.S. 229, 239, 96 S. Ct. 2040 48 L Ed.2d 597 (1976); Bolling v.
Sharpe, 347 U.S. 497, 499, 74 S. Ct. 693, 98 L Ed. 884 (1954).

3. Wright Farms Construction, Inc. v. Krep, 444 F. Sup p. 1023 (D. Vt.
1977); Ohio Contractors Association v. Economic Development
Administration, No. 77-619 (S.D. Ohio Nov. 22, 1977); Montana Contractors
Association v, Higgins, 439 F. Supp. 1331 (D. Mont, 1977); Associated
General Contractors of Wyoming, Inc. v. Secretary of Commerce, No. 77-222
(ED. Wyo. Nov. 4, 1977); FlorIda East Coast Chapter of the Associated General
Contractors of America v. Secretary of Commerce, No. 77-8351 (S.D. Fla.
Nov. 3, 1977); Associated General Contractors of Caifornia v. Secretary of
Commerce, 441 F. Supp. 955 (C.D. Calif. 1977); Constructors Association of
Western Pennsylvania '. Kreps, 441 F. Supp. 936 (W.D. Pa. Oct. 13, 1977).
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that the MOE requirement is an entirely constitutional method

of remedying prior acts of discrimination in the construction

industry and one which is fully consistent with the civil rights

laws that preceded itA

BACKGROUND

The complaint in this action was filed on November 30,

1977 and an initial hearing on plaintiffst order to show cause was

held the same day. At the close of that hearing, the Court denied

plainti ffs* request for a temporary restraining order and.

pursuant to Rule 65(a)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, set the matter down for a consolidated hearing on

the application for a preliminary injunction and trial on the

merits the following day. The court further directed that each

defendant file a memorandum of law at the time of the

preliminary injunction hearing and trial. That proceeding took

place on November 31 and December 2, 1977, and further

memoranda have since been filed. Although the Secretary has

expressed concern about the speed with which this matter

proceeded to a trial. that issue, quite obviously, has been mooted

by the determination reached herein.

4.In Wright Farms supra, Judge Coffrin set down a hearing on a

preliminary injunction and trial on the merits for December 12, 1977. There is

no indication, however, that he has yet issued any opinion following that

proceeding.

5. At the time of the initial hearing, plaintiffs had not served the Health

and Hospitals Corporation of the City of New York, the New York City Board

of Education or the New York City Board of Higher Education, each of which

a a separate governmental entity, Accordingly, the Court directed that by 5:00

p.m. the following day each of these defendants be personally served with

plaintiffs' complaint and accompanying papers. At the consolidated hearing

and trial, Theodore Gilbert, Esq., an Assistant Corporation Counsel for the

City of New York, entered an additional appearance on behalf of the Board of

Education, but no one has appeared for either the Board of Higher Education

or the Health and hospitals Corporation.I

Sa
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HISTORY OF THE MBE REQUIREMENT

The Act was passed to extend the provisions of Title I of
the Local Public Works Capital Development and Investment
Act of 1976, Pub. L. No. 94-369, 90 Stat. 999-4012 (1976),
under which Congress appropriated $2 billion to stimulate the
national economy and the sagging construction industry by
providing direct grants to state and local governments for the
construction of public facilities which would immediately create
a substantial number of jobs 6 See -. R.Rep.No.1077, 94th
Cong., 2d Sess. (1976). To assure that the program would
actually be of direct benefit to the construction industry, the Act
added a requirement that private firms, and not governmental
units. perform any work funded. Act §103(e)(1), 42 U.S.C.
§6705(exlb H.R.Rep.No.20, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 4 (1977). An
additional expenditure of $4 billion for construction projects
was authorized under section 109 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. §6708,
and Congress subsequently appropriated $2 billion for that
purpose under what is commonly known as "Round Two" of the
Local Public Works Program. Economic Stimulus
Appropriations Act, Pub.L. No. 95-29, 91 Stat. 122, 124
1977),

When the Act was being considered on the floor of the

6. In the City of New York alone, $193,838,646 has been awarded for 83
projects to be built under the Act. It has been estimated that the New York
City projects will generate "approximately 6,348,842 hours of employment, the
equivalent of a full year of employment for $039 construction workers." It is
further anticipated that these projects will generate the equivalent of a full year
of employment for 1618 workers in construction-related industries. Spending
generated by these individuals and their employers is expected to produce at
least an additional 18,644 person years of employment. Affid. of Anthony J.
Sulvetta, Chief of the Program Analysis Division of the Economic
Development Administration, sworn to Dec, 1, 1977, at 2, 4. The impact of
Act-funded projects on the national economy is equally dramatic. Id. at 4-5.
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House, Representative Parren Mitchell of Maryland introduced

an amendment subsequently incorporated into the Act as the

MBE requirement. See 123 Cong.Rec. H 1437-41 (daily ed.

Feb, 24, 1977). That provision, in its present form, reads as

follows:

- pt to the extent that the Secretary determines

otherwise no grant shall be m ade under this chapter for

any local public works project unless the applicant gives

satisfactory assurance to the Secretary that at least 10

per centum of the amount of each grant shall be

expended for minority business enterprises."

The Secretary of Commerce, pursuant to authority granted

her under section 107 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. Q6706, has also

promulgated regulations to carry out the terms of the MBE

requirement while still affording an escape mechanism to

contractors doing business in areas where compliance with the

10 percent set-aside is impossible.1 Under the regulations, a

project grantee, not the contractor, can seek a waiver of the

MBE requirement when it first applies for a grant or, if

7. The regulations, which appear at 42 Fed. Reg. 27,434-35 (1977) (to be

codified in 13 C.F.R. *317,19), provide in pertinent part as follows-

(b) Minority business enterprise. (1) No grant shall be made under

this part for any project unless at least ten percent of the amount of

such grant will be expended for contracts with and/or supplies from

minority business enterprises.

(2) The restriction contained in paragraph (1) of this subsection will

not apply to any grant for which the Assistant Secretary makes a

determination that the ten percent set-aside cannot be filled by

minority businesses located within a reasonable trade area determined

in relation to the nature of the services or supplies intended to be

procured.
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necessary, at any later time-provided that sufficient supporting
information is furnished to the reviewing officer, See Affid. ofM.L. Banner. Chief of the Atlantic Regional Office of theEconomic Development Administration, sworn to December 5,1977. Moreover, the Department of Commerce has issued twosets of interpretive guidelines and a technical bulletin to assistproject grantees in their efforts to comply with the MBErequirements.$

DISCUSSION

A. Constitutionality of the Act,

[1] The first issue presented to the Court is whether theMBE requirement incorporates a constitutionally impermissible
racial or ethnic quota, as plaintiffs suggest, or merely, asdefendants argue, a legislative preference intended to remedy the
adverse effects of past or present discrimination. Although theSecretary of Commerce steadfastly maintains that the MBErequirement should be considered as a goal which can be waived
"where facts show that enforcement would be impractical,"
Secretary's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion at13, and presumably that it should therefore be subject to somelesser standard, the Court need not enmesh itself in the goal

8 Economic Development Admin., U.S. Dep't of Commerce. Guidelinesfor Round 1I of the Local Public Works Program (June 1977); Guidelines for10% Minority Business Participation in LPW Grants (Aug. 1977); MinorityBusiness Enterprise Technical Bulletin (Oct. 1977)

9. The Secretary's argument is, in this regard, overstated, for waivers are
only granted "under exceptional circumstances." Guidelines for 10% MinorityBusiness Participation in LPW Grants, supra, at 13. One court has accurately
described the waiver criterion as one of practical impossibility. Ohio
Comracors Association v. Economic Development Administration, sip op. at14.

I
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versus quota controversy, for resolution of the constitutional
question presented by the plaintiffs would not be advanced one
iota by such an exercise. No matter how the MBE requirement is
characterized, it cannot be denied that it distinguishes among
various business enterprises, at least in part, based upon the
racial background of their principals. Consequently, since its
operation involves the use of an inherently "suspect"
classification, rigid scrutiny of both Congressional purpose and
the means selected to effectuate that purpose is clearly
mandated. See Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 11, 87 S.Ct. 1817,
18 L Ed.2d 1010 (1967); Bolling v. Sharpe, 347 U S. 497, 499, 74
S.Ct. 693, 98 L.Ed. 884 (1954); Korematsu v. United States, 323
U.S, 214, 216, 65 SCt. 193, 89 L.Ed. 194 (1944).

Two standards must therefore be met under the traditional
formulation. First, the governmental objective advanced by the
Act must be shown to serve a "compelling state interest." See
Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S, 618, 89 S.Ct. 1322, 22 L.Ed.2d
600 (1969); second, defendants must demonstrate that other
available means of accomplishing the objective would not, in
practice, prove to be less discriminatory. 0 Dunn v. Blumstein,

10. The Secretary contends that the proper standard for evaluation of
legislative classifications that are inherently suspect has been recently set forth
in In re Grfflhs, 413 U.S. 717, 721-22, 93 S. Ct. 2851, 2855, 37 L. Ed.2d 910

(1973), under which the United States need only show;

that its purpose or interest is both constitutionally permissible and
substantial, and that its use of the classification is "necessary to the
accomplishment" of its purpose or the safeguarding of its interest.
(Footnotes omitted.)

The Supreme Court expressly noted, however, that characterizing the requisite
state interest as "overriding" or "compelling" or "substantial" signifies no
substantive distinction, id; at 722 n. 9, 93 S. Ct. 2851. Furthermore, the Court
sees no real difference between the Griffiths requirement that the classification
be necessary and the concept that the classification must be narrowly drawn.
The Court therefore adheres to the more frequently cited rigid scrutiny
formula.
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405 U.S. 330, 337, 92 S.Ct, 995, 31 L.Ed.2d 274 (1972); LovingV. Virginia, 388 U.S. at 11, 87 S.Ct. 1817; Associated GeneralContractors of California v. Secretary of Commerce) 441 F.2d at964. It is the Court's view that both of these requirements havebeen met in this action.

I. Compelling Interest Analysis. Plaintiffs concede that "acompelling state interest is present if the racial classification isintended to remedy the vestiges of present and, or pastdiscrimination," Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support ofPreliminary Injunction at 10, but argue that the formallegislative history of the Act is devoid of any indication thatCongress wished to assist minorities, rather than economicallydisadvantaged groups in general. Id. at 965. The Congressional
purpose underlying enactment of the MBE requirement cannotbe discerned merely by examining the reports of the Senate andHouse committees that considered the Act, however, because theminority business set-aside was not proposed until a relativelylate date in the draft bill's history and was therefore neverconsidered by any Congressional committee. See Associated
General Contractors of Calfornia v. Secretary of Commerce
441 F.2d at 969, Thus, even though the House Public Works andTransportation Committee called for federally financed orassisted public works projects as a "dual purpose instrument tohelp revitalize the Nation's financially-pressed communities andreactivate the distressed construction industry," lR.Rep.No.2095th Cong., 1st Sess. at 1, there may well be other, equallyimportant reasons for passage of the Act by Congress. AProfessor Dickerson has aptly noted, there is frequently "acongeries of purposes" behind a bill. R. Dickerson, TheInterpretation and Application of Statutes 89 (1975). It istherefore necessary, in the Court's view, to consider both the"debate rhetoric" surrounding introduction of the MBE

requirement and the societal and legislative context within whichthat provision was meant to operate. See KatZenach v.
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Morgan, 384 U.S. 641, 86 S.Ct. 1717, 16 L.Ed.2d 828 (1966) in

which the Court discussed what Congress might have found in

enacting challenged legislation.

Turning first to the floor debate, the Court finds that the

remarks made in support to remedy prior wrongs to minority

groups, not merely, as plaintiffs contend, a general desire to

assist economically pressed construction contractors,

subcontractors and vendors. For example, Representative

Mitchell noted in his remarks that the federal government's

program of assistance to minority business permits them to

become "viable entities in our system" only to be "cut off' when

contracts are awarded, and he added that "the only way that we

are going to get the minority enterprises into our system" is by

setting aside funds. 123 Cong.Rec. H1437 (daily ed. Feb. 24,

1977). Representative John Conyers of New York, who also

spoke in favor of the Mitchell amendment, observed perhaps a

bit more directly that "minority contractors and businessmen

who are trying to enter the bidding process.. get the 'works'

almost every time " Ici at " 1440 (emphasis added). See also

remarks of Representative Biaggi at id, ("Nation's record with

respect to providing opportunities for minority businesses is a

sorry one"); and remarks of Senator Brooke, id. at S 3910 (daily

ed. Mar. 10, 1977) (noninvolvement of minority business exists

despite legislation, executive orders and regulations).

It is true that these statements do not expressly attribute the

difficulties encountered by minority business enterprises to prior

racial discrimination, but whatever ambiguity is present is easily

resolved when the available empirical data is examined. Thus,

although the United States has a minority population of

approximately 17 percent, only about four percent of all

businesses are controlled by members of minority groups, and

they account for less than one percent of national gross business

receipts. Office of Minority Business Enterprise, United States
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Dep't of Commerce, Minority Business Opportunity Handbook
at 1-1 (August 1976) ("Minority Handbook")." Minority
businesses also receive less than one percent of the $120 billion
in government contracts awarded annually, United States
Common on Civil Rights, Minorities and Women as Government
Contractors 2, 6 n. 10 and 86 (May 1975). Plaintiffs question the
soundness of the data contained in the reports relied upon by the
Secretary, and point to recent increases in the number of
minority businesses and the amount of their dollar receipts,12

Plaintiffs' Post-Trial Memorandum at 10, but even if the
statistics for minority businesses were to be doubled, there
would still be an ample basis for Congress to have concluded
that "the severe shortage of potential minority entrepeneurs with
general business skills is a result of their historic exclusion from
the mainstream economy." See Minority Handbook at 1-1-2
(emphasis added).

1. A House committee recently suggested slightly different statistics:

While minority persons comprise about 16 percent of the Nation's
population, of the 13 million businesses in the United States, only
382.000, or approximately 3.0 percent, are owned by minority
individuals. The most recent data from the Department of Commerce
also indicates that the gross receipts of all businesses in this country
totals about $2,540.8 billion, and of this amount only 16.6 billion or
about 0.65 percent was realized by minority business concerns.

Report of the House Committee on Small Business, H. R. Rep. No. 1791, 94th
Cong., 2d Sess. 124 (1977)

12. Between 1969 and 1972, the number of minority owned construction
rmas increased by 34 percent while gross receipts for such firms rose 84

percent. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Dep't of Commerce 1977 Survey of
Minority-Owned Business Enterprises (May 1975).
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In fact, it appears that a House subcommittee has made

that very finding. In reviewing the record of certain federal

programs for minority business enterprises, the House

Subcommittee on Small Business Administration Oversight and

Minority Enterprise observed that:

The effects of past inequities stemming from racial

prejudice have not remained in the past. The Congress
has recognized the reality that past discriminatory

practices have, to some degree, adversely affected our

present economic system

Report of the House Committee on Small Business,

H.R.Rep;No.1791, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 124 (1977)

The subcommittee furthermore noted that

over the years, there has developed a business system

which has traditionally excluded measurable minority

participation. In the past more than the present, this

system of conducting business transactions overtly

precluded minority input. Currently, we more often

encounter a business system which is racially neutral on

its face, but because of past overt social and economic

discrimination is presently operating, in effect, to

perpetuate these past inequities. Minorities, until

recently, have not participated to any measurable extent,

in our total business system generally, or in the

construction industry, in particular.

Id. at 182

Where there is, as here, a statistical disparity between the

representation of minority groups in the general population and
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the degree of their involvement in economic activity, the Courtbelieves that Congress could reasonably believe that prior racialdiscrimination was the cause. 3 See, e. g, Hazelwood SchoolDistrict v. United States, 433 U. S. 299, 97 S.Ct. 2736, 53
L.Ed.2d 768, 45 U.SL.W. 4882 (U.S. June 28, 1977)
Constructors Association, qi Western Pennsylvania v. Kreps,
441 F.Supp. 936, However, even if the members of Congresswere not aware of the relevant statistical information at the timethat they adopted the MBE requirement, certainly they musthave acted with knowledge of the many federalantidiscrimination measures implemented over the past severalyears. ca When the Mitchell amendment is considered against thebackground of those programs, it becomes rather obvious thatthe MIBE requirement was incorporated into the Act after onlybrief debate because of a general awareness of the compellingneed for legislative action capable of overcoming the effects ofprior discrimination against minority businesses seeking to

13. Plaintiffs contend that under Equal Employm ent OpportunltyConmssion v. Local 14, 553 F.2d 251, 255 (2d Cir. 1977), the Secretary shouldonly be entitled to marshal post-1965 statistics since Titles VI and VII of theCivil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. §20od and 2000 e eqseq., were noteffective prior to then. The question before the Court, however, is what
Congress could rightfully infer as to the reason for the poor showing ofminority enterprises in our national economy; passage of the Civil Rights Actof 1964 is entirely irrelevant in that regard.

14. Judge Snyder catalogued many of the federal programs i
Constructors Assoeatiot of Western .Pennsylvana v. Kreps, op. at 951 n. 8,and the reader is referred to that source for a summary description of thefederal effort. The Secretary maintains that there are some 35 federal assistanceprograms designed particularly for minority enterprises. See Office of MinorityEnterprise, U.S. Dep't of Commerce. Federal Assistance Programs forMinority Business Enterprises (1977),
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participate in government contracting.'

None of the evidence introduced at the hearing held in this

raatter even remotely suggests a contrary conclusion, At best

the testimony shows that construction contractors in the New

York City area have not engaged in any concerted effort to

discriminate against minority subcontractors and venders.' 6

15. Plaintiffs contend that the federal amelioratory scheme consists of

remedies, which "cannot be substituted for the necessary clear basis of

legislative findings and reliance to validate this act." Plaintiffs' Post-Trial

Memorandum at 13-14. However, the critical issue before the Court is not

whether Congress, in enacting the MBE requirement into law, actually made

an express finding that there was prior racial discrimination in the construction

industry: the issue, more properly, is whether such a finding would have been

justified. As the Supreme Court noted in Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641,

653. 86 S. Ct. 1717. 1725, 16 L. Ed;2d 828 (1966), "any contrary conclusion

would require us to be blind to the realities familiar to the legislators." Cf.

Ohio Conractors Association v. Economic Development Administration, slip

op. at 17 (Court need not explore whether particular legislative actin question

actually serves compelling interest so long as it falls within confines of well-

established state interest

16, Plaintiffs proffered the testimony of two construction contractors

whose firms had submitted bids for projects funded under the Act. Both

witnesses stated that their firms had been the successful bidder on projects

requiring minority business enterprise participation and intended to submit

further bids for additional Act-funded projects; that the 10 percent MBE

requirement made it necessary for them to deal with minority subcontractors

and venders whom they would not otherwise employ in connection with

specified projects; and that they had each used minority venders or

subcontractors on previous projects even though that was not required by the

bid specifications for those projects. The sole witness for the Secretary was an

Assistant Commissioner of the New York State Commission on Human Rights

who, in essence, conceded on cross examination that he knew of no concerted

effort by construction contractors to discriminate against minority business

enterprises in the City of New York.
(Contd)

jmh
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Although a host of labor union discrimination cases make that
proposition rather dubious,'7 even if it were to be accepted,
arguendo, based upon the disgraceful record of minority
enterprise involvement in our national economy, Congress could
still find that racial discrimination against minority businesses
remained a serious problem in many other areas of the country.
And as even plaintiffs have admitted, that is a problem the

(Cont'd)
One of the construction contractors testified that he was meeting the MBE

requirement for construction of a tide gate regulator by purchasing the
mechanical equipment at somewhat increased cost from a minority vender,
rather than acquiring it directly from the manufacturer as he normally would,
Transcript at 39-40. At the time of the hearing, the Court was rather critical of
this practice, which it suggested really amounted to incorporation of a welfare
program within a public works project. Transcript at 66. According to the
Secretary's published guidelines, however, "only the commission or fee earned
by the MBE may be counted toward the 10% requirement" when the MBE
"acts merely as an agent or a relatively passive conduit in connection with the
provision of services or materials." Indeed, "even this commission or fee will
not be counted if the MBE performs no substantive services and is a totally
passive conduit," Minority Business Enterprise Technical Bulletin, supra, at 3-
4. is restriction may make it even more difficult for nonminority
contractors to comply with the MBE requirement but it certainly resolves any
concern the Court may have had over possible squandering of federal fundsFurthermore, the restriction increases the likelihood that minority firms will be
evolved in large-scale construction projects in a meaningful way.

17. E.g., EEOC v. Local 638, 401 F. Supp. 467 (S.D.N.Y. 1975),
modified, 532 F.2d 821 (2d Cir. 1976), affd after remand, 565 F.2d 31 (2d Cir
1977); United States v. Local 638, Enterprise Association Steamrfitters, 360 F.
Supp. 979 (S.D.N.Y. 1973), modfied sub nom. Rios v. Enterprse Association
Steamfitters, Local 638, 501 F.2d 622 (2d Cir, 1974); United States v. Local
638, Enterprise Association Steamfitters, 347 F. Supp. 169 (S.D.N.Y. 1976);
United States v. Wood Wire & Metal Lathers, Local 46, 341 F. Supp. 694
(S.D.N.Y. 1972), affd, 471 F.2d 408 (2d Cir.), cert, denied, 412 U.S, 939,93 SCt. 7773, 37 L. Ed.2d 398 (1973).
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federal government certainly has a compelling interest in
resolving.

2. Effective yet narrowly drawn means. The critical
question therefore becomes whether Congress adopted the least
discriminatory method of accomplishing its concededly
legitimate objective. In this regard, plaintiffs urge that the
defendants could achieve the apparent purpose of Congress,
with less imposition on nonminority persons, through greater
use of (1) cash advances to minority contractors pursuant to 41
CF,A §1-30.400 et seq. (1977), and (2) section 8(a) of the
Small Business Act, 15 U.S.C. §637(a), under which government
procurement contracts are let to the Small Business
Administration and are then fulfilled through noncompetitive
subcontracts to "small business concerns owned and controlled
by socially or economically disadvantaged persons. See 13
C.F.R. §124.8-1(b) (1977) Plaintiffs further contend that a set-
aside for all disadvantaged enterprises would be a less onerous
method of remedying the problem of prior racial discrimination.
The record presently before this Court establishes, however, that
the section 8(a) program has not been an effective remedy. See
Minorities and Women as Government Contractors, supra, at
35-62. And the record further demonstrates that programs
designed to provide minority businesses with additional capital
through loans or advances are incapable of making them full
participants in our economy since construction contractors
clearly perfer to deal with firms that have an established track
record, See Transcript at 18, St. Yet without mandated
opportunities to participate in large scale construction contracts,
minority businesses are not in a position to develop such
credentials and, therefore, are not likely to garner a greater share
of government contracts. As one of the witnesses at trial put it:

I1t gets to be a vicious cycle because the insurance
companies and the banks will not cooperate with them if
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they don't have an established track record. They can not
[sic) establish a track record if they don't get a chance to
perform,

Transcript at 82, Expanding the set-aside to include all
economically disadvantaged groups is also no answer to the
problem, for in our present economy all construction firms are
economically disadvantaged and redefining the set-aside to
include them all would consequently be tantamount to striking it
from the legislation entirely.

Plaintiffs make the further argument that any MBE
requirement should be limited to a percentage "commensurate
with the present minority participation in the economy,*
Plaintiffs' Post-Trial Memorandum at 15. The basis for this
contention is apparently that the United States Commission of
Civil Rights has only set the following goal for the federal
government:

Within the next 5 years. the Federal Government should
increase the annual dollar volume of its contracts and
subcontracts with minority males, minority females and
nonminority, female-owned firms to an amount at least
equal to their representation in all American businesses.
Minorities and Women as Government Contractors,
supra, at 129

it is not clear whether plaintiffs would want the MBE
requirement reduced to a tenth of its present scope to reflect
more accurately the degree to which minority businesses actually
participate in the United States economy or would be content
merely to have it halved to approximate the percentage of
minority enterprises that presently exist; nevertheless, the
suggestion is absurd in either case.
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In the first place, since the Act accounts for less than four
percent of annual government contracting, the Commission's
goal would not be met even if the MBE requirement were
readjusted to require that 90 percent of all Act funds be spent
through subcontracts with minority enterprises. Secondly, as
Judge Snyder noted in Constructors Association of Western
Pennsylvania v. Kreps:

[T]he 10% figure is a reasonable one. Although the
minority population is about 17%, the 10% figure is
justifiably below that percentage, given their 1% past
participation in the construction industry, and is not a
concealed limitation on them. Since the program is
short-term, there is no danger that the 10% requirement
would become in practice a limitation of 10% once
minority businesses have become established and
competitive. On the other hand, the 10% requirement
applies only to the extent local projects are funded by
grants under [the Act] and is not overly intrusive on non-
minorities. It is not a requirement that projects receiving
federal funds assure that 10% of the project funds be
given to minority businesses. Nor does it attempt to
create an overall 10% requirement for the construction
industry as a whole. These public works funds are
intended to boost the construction industry by
channeling extra funds into one aspect of the industry. A
set-aside of 10% of these remedial funds for an
additional remedial purpose is not unreasonable,
especially given the availability of a waiver to the extent
the 10% objective is unobtainable.

441 F.Supp. at 953,

Moreover, since the MBE requirement is subject to a
December 31, 1978 cut-off date, Congress will have to
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demonstrate continued compelling need in order for it to be
extended beyond that time. Whether such need exists can then
be determined through examination of readily available
statistics, id., at 953, including presumably updated Census
Bureau data. See Survey of Minority-Owned Business
Enterprises, supra, at .

Any reduction in the percentage of minority business
participation required under the Act would, of course, result in
reduced channeling of funds to the detriment of nonminority
businesses and therefore less discriminatory impact. See Ohio
Contractors Association v. Economic Development
Administration, slip op. at 20. Nevertheless, the Court believes
that requiring that 10 percent of all grant funds awarded under
the Act be set aside for minority contractors or venders cannot
be considered unreasonable in veiw of the consistent failure of
less intrusive attempts to nurture the growth of minority
enterprises. The Court accordingly finds that the MBE
requirement in its present form is necessary for the
accomplishment of Congress' goal of promptly alleviating the
handicap unposed upon minority businesses due to the lingering
effects of discriminatory conduct in the construction industry,
and plaintiffs' first two causes of action are dismissed.

B. The Statutory Question.

(2 Plaintiffs raise a further claim that the MBE
requirement violates various provisions of the Civil Rights Act
of 1866 and 1964,19 The Court does not believe, however, that
there is any inconsistency between the requirements imposed by
virtue of the Civil Rights Acts and the course of conduct
mandated by the MBE requirement See Constructors

Association of Western Pennsylvania v. Kreps, at 954. indeed, it

18. 42 U-S.C §f1981, 1983 and 1985 (1970); 42 U.S.C. §§2000d and 2000c
ot seq, (1970).
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defies credulity to argue that measures intended to correct the

invidious effects of racial discrimination must be limited to

remedies which are not race sensitive, for minority groups would

forever be frozen into the status quo if that were the intent of the

Civil Rights Acts. Contractors Association of Eastern

Pennsylvania v. Secretary of Labor, 442 F.2d 159, 173-74 (3d

Cir.), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 854, 92 S. Ct. 98, 30 L Ed.2d 95

(1971). Even more importantly, the host of cases permitting

racially sensitive remedies for prior discriminatory acts totally
belies plaintiffs' argument. See, e. g., United Jewish

Organizations v. Carey, 430 U.S. 144, 161, 97 S.Ct. 996, 51
L.Ed.2d 229 (1977); Associated General Contractors of
Massachusetts v. Altshuler, 490 F.2d 9, 16-17 (1st Cir. 1973),
cert. denied, 416 U.S. 957, 94 S.Ct. 1971, 40 L.Ed.2d 307 (1974)

(and cases cited therein). As the Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit has observed, racial classification is frequently

impermissible not because it is a per se violation of the

Constitution, but because it has been drawn for the purpose of

maintaining racial inequality. Where, on the other hand, it is

employed to effect equality, it is clearly proper Norwalk CORE

v. Norwalk Redevelopment Agency, 395 F.2d 920, 931-32

(1968). It may well be that the Supreme Court's impending
decision in the Bakke case'9 will necessitate some reevaluation of

"reverse discrimination" actions such as this one, but it is not the

role of this Court to follow the law as superior tribunals might
delineate it at some time in the future. The Court therefore holds

that the MBE requirement accords with the intent of the Civil

Rights Acts and rejects plaintiffs' statutorily-based contentions.

19. Bakke v. Regents of the University of Carifornia, 18 CAL3d 34, 32

Cal. Rptr. 680, 553 P.2d 1152 (1976), cert, granted, 429 U.S. 10901 97 . Ct.

1098, 51 L. Ed.2d 535 (1977).
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SUMMARY

In conclusion, the court holds that defendants have
sustained their burden of establishing the constitutionality of the
MBE requirement. Plaintiffs' request for a preliminary
injunction and declaratory relief is denied, the Secretary of
Commerce's motion for a directed verdict is granted and the
complaint is dismissed in its entirety.

SO ORDERED,

7
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This is an appeal from an order of the United States

District Court for the Southern District of New York,

Werker, J., denying plaintiffs' application for a prelimi-

nary iujunction restraining the defendants from imple-
menting a federal statute requiring that 10 percent of all

federal funds appropriated for specified public works proj-

ects be expended on bids tendered by minority business

enterprises, and dismissing the action.

Affirmed.

RoBsT G. BESiscH (Berman, Paley, Goldstein

& Berman, New York, N.Y-); Robert J.

Fink. of counsel (French, Fink, Markle &

McCallion, New York, N.Y.); Richard L.

O'Hara, Robert A. Kennedy, Robert J.

Aurigema, William M. Savino, Stephen J.

Smirti, Jr., of counsel (Doran, Colleran,

O'Hara & Dunne, Garden City, N.Y.), on

the brief, for Plaintifs-A ppetlants.

Rona B. Fisi, J ., United States Attorney,
New York, N.Y. (Gaines Gwathmey, II,

Dennison Young, Jr., Mary C. Daly, Patrick

H. Barth, Assistant United States Attor-

neys, of counsel), Drew S. Days, Il, As-
sistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Div.,,
UA .. Dept. of Justice (Vincent F. O'Rourke,

Jr., Jessica Dunsay Silver, of counsel), for
Defendant-Appellee Kreps.

Dom mcs J. TumNAo, Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral of the State of New York, New York,
N.Y. (Lous J. Lefkowitz, Attorney General,

George D. Zuckerman, Assistant Attorney
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General in charge of Civil Rights Bureau;
Arnold D. Fleischer, Assistant Attorney
General, of counsel), for Defendant-Appe-

tee State of New York.

B num1nFEL, District Judge:

This is an appeal from the decision of the District Court,

Werker, J., that upheld the constitutionality of section

103(f) (2) of the Public Works Employment Act of 1977

(PWEA), 42 U.S.C. § 6705(f) (2). The statute mandates

that "no grant shall be made under this chapter for any

local public works project unless the applicant gives satis-

factory assurance to the Secretary that at least 10 per

centur of the amount of each grant shall be expended for

minority business enterprises." "Minority business enter-

prise" (MBE) is defined as "a business at least 50 per

centum of which is owned by minority group members ... "

The statute defines minority group members in racial

terms: "citizens of the United States who are Negroes,

Spanish-speaking, Orientals, Indians, Eskimos, and Al-

euts."
Appellant are several associations of contractors and

subcontractors and a firm engaged in heating, ventilation

and air conditioning work Their application for a pre-

liminary injunction on their petition for declaratory and

injunctive relief to prevent the Secretary of Commerce as

program administrator from enforcing the MBE provision
was consolidated with a hearing on the merits. The Dis-

trict Court found that the provision was a constitutionally

valid exercise of congressional power to remedy the effects

of past discrimination in the construction industry. The

District Court denied their petition and dismissed the com-

plaint. We affrm.
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In 1976 Congress enacted the Local Public Works Capital

Development and Investment Act of 1976, Pub. L. No.

94-369 (July 22, 1976), 90 Stat. 9994012, 42 U.S.C. §46701-
6735, designed to help alleviate nationwide unemployment
in the economically depressed construction industry by ap-
propriating $2 billion for public works projects. The Secre
tar. of tommercc was to administer the program through

the cono mie Dhvlopennt Administration (EDA),

charged with distributing funds under the Act to state and

local government. Congress mandated that the program
be administered expeditiouslpi and the Secretary approved

grants for the entire appropriation by February 1977. In
May 1977. Congress supplemented the initial appropriation
through the Public Works Employment Act of 1977, Pub

L. No. 95-28 (May 13, 1977), 91 Stat. 116-121, 42 U.S.C
446701-6736, to the extent of an additional $4 billion.

During the consideration of the PWEA on the floor of

the House, the MBE requirement was introduced as an

amendment to the Act. As contained in the final enaet-
ment, the provision reads:

"Except to the extent that the Secretary determines
otherwise, no grant shall be made under this chapter
for any local public works project unless the applicant
gives satisfactory assurance to the Secretary that at
least 10 per centum of the amount of each grant shall
be expended for minority business enterprises. For

I The Act required that each eigible project be started within 90
days of SDA approval (42 U.s.c. 4 6705(d)), any application that
wat not rejected within 60 days of its submisloa to SDA would be

deemed approved (42 U.S.. §6700), and the ED) was ordered to
promulgate regulations governing grant applications within 30 days
of the Act's passage (42 U.S.C. 46706). The Act became Jaw on

May 24, 1977 and fuads allocated under the PWEA had to be com-
mitted to wa approved state or loeal prodect by September 30, 1977.
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purposes of this paragraph, the term 'minority busi-
ness enterprise' means a business at least 50 per een-
tum of which is owned by minority group members
or, in case of a publicly owned business, at least 51
per centum of the stock of which is owned by minority
group members. For the purposes of the preceding
sentence, minority group members are citizens of the
United States who are Negroes, Spanish-speaking,
Orientals, Indians, Eskimos and Aleuts."

The appellants' attack is aimed only at the amendment;
they do not contend that the inclusion of the amendment
rendered the entire statute unconstitutional.

The question presented in this appeal is a narrow one.
We are called upon to decide whether Congress acted in a
constitutionally permissible manner in conditioning the re-
ceipt of federal grants for local public works projects un-
der the PWEA upon the requirement that 10 percent of
the grants be allocated to minority business enterprises.

IL

At the outset we note that when Congress seeks to ex-
ercise its spending powers, it is required to distribute fed-
eral funds in a manner that neither violates the equal pro-
teetion rights of any group nor continues the effects of
violations that have occurred in the past, for

simplepe justice requires that public funds, to which
all taxpayers of all races contribute, not be spent in any
fashion which encourages, entrenches, subsidizes, or
results in racial discrimination."

Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563, 569 (1974), quoting 110 Cong.
Ree, 6543 (1964) (remarks of Sen. Humphrey, quoting from
President Kennedy's message to Congress, June 19, 1963).
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The Secretary acknowledges that in enacting the MBEf
provision Congress created an explicitly race-based condi-

tion on the receipt of PWEA funds. tUnder modern equal
protection standards,1 racial classifications are "suspect."

This denomination often triggers the highest level of ser-

tiny iunposed by the courts. Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1,

11 (1967). Usually when a classification turns upon an in

dividuals racial or ethnic background, "he is entitled to a

judicial determination that the burden he is asked to bear

on that basis is precisely tailored to serve a compelling

governmental interest." Regents of the University of Cali-

fornia v. B akke, 46 U.S.L.W. 4896, 4904 (U.S. June 28,
1978) (opinion of Powell, J.); In re Griffiths, 413 U.S. 717
(1973). Whether rigid scrutiny is mandated whenever an

act of Congress conditions the allocation of federal funds

in a manner which differentiates among persons according
to their race is a question we need not reach, for we are

of the opinion that even under the most exacting standard

of review the MBE provision passes constitutional muster.*

2 Although the Equal Protection Clause appears only in the four-
teenth amendment, which applies only to the states, the Supreme Court
has held that the equal protection principles of the fourteenth amend-
ment are embodied in the Due Process Clause of the fifth amend-
ment. gee Hampton v. Mow Sun Wong, 426 U.S. 88, 99-100 (1916);
Washin gton v. Davis, 426 U.S. 229, 239 (1976); Buckley v. valeo, 424
U.S. 1, 93 (1976); Bolling v. Sharpe, 347 U.S. 497, 499 (1954),

3 Four Justices of the supreme Court have indicatedd that an inter-
mediate standard of scrutiny is suffleient when Government "aUts not to
demean or to insult any racial group, but to remedy disadvantages east
on minorities by past racial prejudice, at least when appropriate find-
inga have been made by judicial, legislative or administrative bodieS
with competence to set in this area." Bakke, aupra, 46 U3.S.W. at
4911 (opinion of Brenan, White, Marshall amid Blackmun, JJ,) and
se id. at 4920-21. Mr. Justice Powell, however, rejected that view and 
the other four Justice, did not reach the question.
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The principles which the court below applied in reject-
ing the appellants' contentions that tho amendment was
either unconstitutional or in violation of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 are not in dispute on this appeal. However,
we restate them briefly in order to put the appellants' argu-
ment that they were misapplied by the trial judge into
sharper focus.

The appellants agree that the district judge correctly
decided that "strict scrutiny" was required, but they con-
tend that the standard of review which such scrutiny re-
quires was not correctly applied. Having conceded below
and properly so, that "a compelling state interest is present
if the racial classification is intended to remedy the vestiges
of present and/or past discrimination," they advance two
separate arguments that a compelling interest was not
shown.

Their argument is that there was not an adequate basis
for the court below to conclude that Congress' purpose
was to remedy prior wrongs to minority groups who had
been denied opportunities in the construction industry as
a result of race discrimination. This proposition has two
elements that are analytically distinct. That they are
treated in combination is understandable for they are bound
together and rest to some extent on the same history and
policy considerations. The amendment is permissible only
if it is a remedy for past discrimination. See Regents of
the University of California v. Bakke, supra, 46 U.S.L.W
at 4905 (opinion of Powell, J.). Whether it was Congress'
purpose to enact a remedy for past discrimination is one
question. Whether such discrimination occurred in the
past is another question. The second question depends
upon an assessment of historical facts, the first upon what
was in the mind of Congress.
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A. Congress' Purpose

Congressional purpose is relevant to consideration of

whether the classification is permissible. Under any equal

protection test "the classification must be reasonable, not

arbitrary, and must rest upon some ground of difference

having a fair and substantial relation to the object of the

legislation.. ." P.S. Royster Guano Co. v. Virginia, 253

U.S. 412, 415 (1920).* More recently in San Antonio Inde-

pendent School District v. Rodriguez, 411 U.S.1, 17 (1973),

the Court said that even if strict judicial scrutiny was not

required, the statute "must still be examined to determine

whether it rationally furthers some legitimate, articulated'

state purpose and .. ., does not constitute an invidious dis-

crimination in violation of the Equal Protection Clause

of the Fourteenth Amendment." See also L. Tribe, Ameri-

can Constitutional Law § 16-30 at 1083-85 (1978); Gun-
ther, The Supreme Court, 1971 Term-Foreword: In Search

of Evolving Doctrine on a Changing Court: A Model for
a Newer Equal Protection, 86 Harv. L. Rev. 1, 20-22 (1972).

Since strict scrutiny should require no lees, we turn our

attention to whether Congress articulated its purpose in

enacting the amendment.
The rule for ascertaining what the purpose of Congress

was in enacting a statute that is subject to scrutiny under

4 The notion that any conceivable purpose which would uphold , clasSii

nation should be attributed to it, e.g., McGowan v, Maryland, 366 U.S.

420, 4-5 26 (1961), allows for more judicial restraint than strict

scrutiny permits. In AMoGowas the Court stated that the Equal Pro-

teetioa Clause is violated only if the classification restA on grounds

wholly irrelevant to the achievement of the State's objective-a statu-

tory discrimination 'will not be set aside if any state of facts may

reasonably be conceived to justify it.

5 Since no content was given to the word "articulated," 'we view it

as a prophylactic against resort to the "any conceivablo reason" justi-

fBation of Mo(owas. See note 4 supra.
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the Equal Protection Clause is more deferential than the

rule which would be applied to test a state statute, In dif-

ferentiating a law passed by Congress from a mandate by

a state legislature, or an administrative agency, the Court

has said, "Alternatively if the rule were expressly man-

dated by the Congress or the President, we might presume

that any interest which might rationally be served by the

rule did in fact give rise to its adoption." aampton v.

Mow Sin Wong, 426 U.S. 88, 103 (1976). That a large

measure of judicial restraint must be accorded to Congress

in its enactment of legislation to remedy past discrimina-

tion was afirmed recently in Regents of the University of

California v. Bakke, supra, 46 U.S.L.W. at 4905 nAl

(opinion of Powell, J.):

"[We are not here presented with an occasion to re-

view legislation by Congress pursuant to its powers

under § 2 of the Thirteenth Amendment and § 5 of the

Fourteenth Amendment to remedy the effects of prior

discrimination. Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641

(1966) ; Jones v. Alfred H. Mayer, 392 U.S. 409 (1968).

We have previously recognized the special competence

of Congress to make findings with respect to the effects

of identified past discrimination and its discretionary
authority to take appropriate remedial measures."

Judge Werker did not base his decision that it was the pur-

pose of Congress to remedy past discrimination solely on a

presumption. There is no need to rely solely on a bare

presumption to determine the purpose of Congress. The

classification established by the amendment is self-evident.

The amendment makes no sense unless it is construed as a

set-aside to benefit minority subcontractors. It has been

he appellants argue that the legislative history is silent with

reget to any purpose to remedy the elect of past discrimination, and

a

.
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suggested that "[ijf an objective can confidently be inferred
from the provisions of the statute itself, recourse to internal
legislative history and other ancillary materials is unneces-
sary." Note, Developments in the Law-Equal Protection,
82 Harv. L. Rev. 1065, 1077 (1969). It is also beyond dis
pute that the set-aside was intended to remedy past dis-
criminatin To support that conclusion, it is "enough that
[the court] perceive a basis upon; which Congress might
predicate a judgment that" the MIBE amendment would
remedy past discrimination against minority construction
businesses. See Kat ' enbach v. Morgan, spra, 384 U.S. at
656. In view of the comprehensive legislation which Con-
gress has enacted during the past decade and a half for the
benefit of those minorities who have been victims of past
discrimination," any purpose Congress might have had

shows only that $4 billion which Congress allocated under the PWEA
was expected to generate 300,000 jobs in other industries, But, by
that particular amendment (§ 103(f) (2)), injected in the Act from the
floor during the course of the debate, Congress did not create more
jobs. It is clear from the amendment that Congress intended to guar-
antee that part of the jobs already contemplated by the PWEA would

go to minority businesses, and not, as the plaintiffs contend, to "dis-
advantaged as opposed to minority small businesses.

7 For example, Civil Rights Act of 1964, Pub. L. No. 88-352, 78 Stat
241 (codified at 28 U.S.C. 1447; 42 U.S.C. § 1971, 1975a4975d,
2000a to 2000h-6); Pub. L. No. 92.261, §4 2.8, 10, 11, 13, 86 Stat.
103-113 (codified at 42 U.S.C. 44 2000e, 2000c-1 to 2000e-6, 2000e-8,
2000e-9, 2000e-13 to 2000e.17); Pub. L. No. 92-318, title MX, § 906(a),
86 Stat. 375 (codified at 42 U.S.C. { 2000c, 2000e-6, 20004.9); Pub.
L. No. 93-608, § 3(1), 88 Stat. 1972 (codified at 42 U.9,C. § 2000e4);
Pab. L. No. 94-273, § 3(24), 90 Stat, 377 (codified at 42 U.S.0C

2000e-14) ; Voting Rights Act of 1965, Pub. L. No. 89-110, 79 Stat.
437; Pub. t. No. 90-284, title 1, 103(e), 82 Stat. 75; Pub. U No.

91 285, 4 3.6, 84 Stat. 315; Pub. L. No. 91-405, title IT, 2 04(e), 84
Stat. 853; Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1970, Pub, L. No. 91-285,
84 Stat. 314, 315; Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1975, Pub. L.
No. 94-73, title 11, §4 204, 206, title IX, § 405, 89 sfat. 402, 404
(codified at 42 U.S.C. 4 1071 et se.); Civil Rights Act of 1968, Pub.

Ti. No. 90.284, 82 Stat. 73'92 (codified at 18 U.S.C. 44 231-233, 241,

242, 245, 1153, 2101, 2102; 25 U.S.C. §{1301.1303, 1311, 1312, 1321-
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other than to remedy the effects of past discrimination is
difficult to imagine

B. Past Discrimination

Although Congress' purpose and the factual background
from which it sprang are not so disjoined that they could
not be considered together, Judge Werker considered the
question of past discrimination separately. The compre-
hensive opinion of the District Judge to which we make
reference considered remarks made on the floor of the
House when the MBE provision was introduced during the
debate on the PWEA. He noted that Representative
Mitchell, the amendment's sponsor, criticized the federal
program of assistance to minority businesses that permits
them to become "viable entities in our system" only to be
"ecut off" when government contracts are awarded. See
Joint App. 160a; 123 Cong. Rec. H.1437 (daily ed. Feb. 24,
1977), reprinted in Associated General Contractors v. Sec-
retary of Commerce, 441 F Supp. 955, 997-1006 (C.D. Cal.
1977) (Appendix C). In concluding that Congress found
past discrimination, he also properly relied upon rera s
made by Representative John Conyers of New York. Speak-
ing in favor of the amendment, the Representative observed
that "minority contractors and businessmen who are trying
to enter the bidding process .. get the works' almost every

time." Id, (emphasis added). Those remarks clearly dis-
closed the connection between the past discrimination and
the "set-aside" amendment, and powerfully reinforced the
conclusion reached by the judge.8

1326, 1331, 1341; 28 U.SC. § 1360 nts.; 42 ".S.C. 0§ 1973j; 3533,3535
3601-3619, 3631); Pub. L. No. 93-265, 88 Stat. 84 (codified at 25

.S.C. ,.1341)

8 statements made in debates may be regarded as authoritative indicia
of congressional latent. Pan American World Airwayt, Ine. v. CAB,
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That an explicit finding of past discrimination was not

included in the committee reports may sometimes be

"troublesome." Constructors Association v. Kreps, 441 F.

Supp. 936, 952 (W.D. Pa. 1977), aff'd, 573 F.2d 811 (3d
Cir. 1978)?0 In this case it is not surprising in view of the

manner in which the amendment was introduced.? But the

absence of such a finding in the reports is not determina-
tive. The record that was considered provided sufficient

justification for a finding of past discrimination. Cf. Ari

zona v. Washing gton, 46 U.S.L.W. 4127, 4132 (U.S. Feb. 26,

1978) (when record provides sufficient justification for trial

judge's mistrial ruling, ruling not subject to collateral at

tack simply because judge failed to make explicit finding of

"manifest necessity" for mistrial). The record may be

sparse, but it is not entirely silent.

The judge quite properly took account of the data and

observations contained in a report prepared by the Depart-

ment of Commerce to evaluate existing opportunities for

minority business. See U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Office of

380 F.2d 770, 780, (2d Cir. 1967). The situation here was similar to

that in United States v. Oates, 560 F.2d 45, 72 (9d Cir. 1977), where the
court said: "It is, of course of critical importance that it was with

the explanations of {the Representative who sponsored the amendment]
freshly in mind that the full House of Representatives on the very day

these remarks were uttered finally approved" the bill, The MBE amend-

went was considered and passed by the House on February 24, 1977,

the date these statements were made on the floor., H. Rep. No. 95.20,

95th Cong. 1st Sees., reprinted is (1977] U.S. Code Cong. & Ad. News

150. The remarks were much more extensive but were all to the same

effect.

9 Judge Snyder in Constructorn Ass'n v. Kreps, supra, found the same

passage sufflcient evidence that Congress enacted the MBB provision

to remedy past discriination in the construction industry,

10 This explains the absence of any mention of the amendment in the

Connittee reports. Furthermore, the lack of extended discussion clearly

indicates the knowledge of the congressmen concerning the well-estab

dished history of past discrimination In the construction industry.
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Minority Business Enterprise, Minority Business Opportu-
nity landbook (August 1976). Noting plaintiffs' objection
to the soundness of the data contained in the report, the
Judge found "even if the statistics for minority businesses
were to be doubled, there would still be an ample basis for
Congress to conclude that 'the severe shortage of potential
minority entrepreneurs with general business skills is a
result of their historical exclusion from the mainstream
economy.'" Joint App. 161a quoting from the Minority
Handbook at 1-1-2 (court's emphasis included).

Moreover the judge undertook consideration of evidence
that Congress had recorded elsewhere to support its finding
that the history of discrimination was specific to the con-
struetion industry. A report prepared by the House Sub-
committee on Small Business Administration Oversight and
Minority Business Enterprise contains the following state-
ment:

"The very basic problem.. is that, over the years,
there has developed a business system which has tradi-
tionally excluded measurable minority participation
In the past more than the present, this system of con-
ducting business transactions overtly precluded minor-
ity input. Currently, we more often encounter a busi-

ness system which is racially neutral on its face, but
because of past overt social and economic discrimina-
tion is presently operating, in effect, to perpetuate
these past inequities. Minorities, until recently have
not participated to any measurable extent, in our total

business system generally, or in the construction indus-
try, in particular. However, inroads are now being
made and minority contractors are attempting to
'break-into' a mode of doing things, a system, with
which they are empirically unfamiliar and which is his-
torically unfamiliar with them."
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Summary of Activities of the Committee on Small Busi-

ness, House of Representatives, 94th Congress, at 182-83

(November 1976) (emphasis added). The judge's finding
that Congress acted upon sufficient evidence of past dis-

crimination is more than amply supported by the record

and establishes a "perceived" basis for congressional

action.

IV.

In employment discrimination cases it is well established
that the government's interest in overcoming the disad-

vantages resulting from past discrimination in employ-
ment on account of race is sufficiently compelling to justify

a remedy which requires the use of racial preferences.

The vitality of the rationale in those cases has not disturbed

by the recent decision of the Court in Regents of the Uni-

versity of California v. Bakke, supra. The Justices did not

disagree with the principle that race-conscious remedies

can be imposed when there have been judicial, legislative

or administrative findings of past discrimination and the

remedies fashioned are appropriately drawn to rectify that

11 Many of those cases are cited by Chief Judge Coffin in support
of a decision upholding that principle in Associated Gen. Contractors
v. Altshuler, 490 F.2d 9, 16-17 (1st Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 416 us.
957 (1974), along with Contractors Asan v. Secretary of Labor, 442

F.2d 159 (3d Cir.), cert denied, 404 U.S. 954 (1971), which is cited

with approval in Bakke, 46 U.S.L.W. at 4905.

Section 6705(f) (2) merely broadeas the economic area in which that

principle applies to include independent contractors in the construction

industry. We do not attempt to draw any distinction between services

and materials which might be furnished by independent subeontraa-

tors on construction jobs. We note, however, that a person conducting
a minority business who is denied an opportunity to compete for a cer-

tain amount of business on account of his race would have a cause of

action under 42 U.s.C. 1981. Runyon v. McCrary, 427 U.S. 160

(1976); Hollander vy.Sears, Roebuck & Co., 450 F. Supp. 496, 499-

500 (D. Conn. 1978).

-A
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discrimination. Id., 46 U.S.L.W. at 4905 & nA.41 (opinion of

Powell, J.).12
In affirmative action programs to remedy the effects of

past discrimination the effect of preferring members of

the injured groups at the expense of others must be con-

sidered. In Franks v. Bowman Transportation Co., 424

U-S. 747 (1976), Mr. Justice Powell, at 784-86 (concurring
& dissenting), warned that affirmative action ordered as

equitable relief must not exceed the bounds of fundamental

fairness. See Acha v. Beame, 531 F.2d 648 (2d Cir. 1976).
It is established that in fashioning remedies for past dis-

crimination courts must be sensitive to interests which may
be adversely affected by the remedy. The courts, here, as

in a number of other areas where legislation for which

there is a compelling interest collides with constitutional
principles have adopted an ad hoc balancing test which

examines each particular case, e.g., Branzburg v. Hayes,

12 As Mr. Justice Powell noted:

"We have never approved a classification that aids persons perceived
as members of relatively victimized groups at the expense of other

innocent individuals in the absence of judicial, legislative or adminis-

trative findings of constitutional or statutory violations. See, e.g.,
Teamsters v. United States, 431 U.S. 324, 367-376 (1977); United
Jewish Organizations [v. Carey, 430 U.S. 144, 155-156 (1977)];
South Carolina v. Katenbach, 383 UMS. 308 (1960). After such find-
ings have been made, the governmental interest in preferring mem-
bers of the injured groups at the expense of others is substantial,
since the legal rights of the victims must be vindicated, In such a

ease, the extent of the injury and the consequent remedy will have

been judicially, legislatively, or administratively defined. Also, the
remedial action usually remains subject to continuing oversight to

aamure that it will work the least harm possible to other innocent

person. competing for the benefit. Without such findings of eon-
stiilTr d tatiltU atio1Os, it cannot be said that the govern-

ment has any greater interest in helping one individual than in re-

fraining from harming another. Thus, the government has no

compelling justification for inficting such harm."

Regents of the Unit. of Cal. v. Uakke, swprao 46 UB.L.W. at 4906-01
(footnote omitted),
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408 U.S. 665 (1972) (public interest in law enforcement
outweighs reporters' first and fourteenth amendment in-
terest in keeping news sources confidential). One of the
significant limitations on a remedy of "reverse discrimina-
tion" for past discrimination is that its effects shall "not
be 'identifiable,' that is to say, concentrated upon a small
ascertainable group of non-minority persons." EEOC v.
Local 638 . . . Local 28, Sheet Metal Workers, 532 F.2d
821, 828 (2d Cir. 1976). See also Kirkland v. New York
State Department of Correctional Services, 520 F.2d 420,
427 (2d Cir. 1975), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 823 (1976). The
amendment at issue falls well within such a boundary
against inequitable results. The PWEA which added $4
billion to the $200 million not yet expended portion of the
amount authorized by Round I (Local Public Works Act)
amounted to about 2,5 percent of the total of nearly $170
billion spent on construction in the United States for 1977,
according to Department of Commerce statistics.? The
set-aside for minority contractors under the PWEA was
for 10 percent of the total grant and thus extends to only
.25 percent of funds expended yearly on construction work
in the United States. The extent to which the reasonable
expectations of these appellants, who are part of that in-
dustry, may have been frustrated is minimal. Further-
more, since according to 1972 census figures minority-owned
businesses amount to only 4.3 percent of the total number
of firms in the construction industry, the burden of being
dispreferred in .25 percent of the opportunities in the
construction industry was thinly spread among nonmi-
nority businesses comprising 96 percent of the industry.?

13 U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Indnstry' and Trade Admakiratin, Ca.
station Reviee, May June 1978, at 11.

14 U.S. Bureau of the ow*, Con of tomenrucioa Intasrs:
fndustr is &arika, United £tates t r-a tit for Coastrtnrie I
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Considering that nonminority businesses have benented
in the past by not having to compete against minority
businesses, it is not inequitable to exclude them from bom-
peting for this relatively small amount of business for the
short time that the program has to run.

Ours is not the only circuit in which the MBE amendment's
constitutionality has been challenged by associations of gen-
eral contractors. Other cases that have denied preliminary
injunctions against enforcement of the "set-aside" provision
are Rhode Island Chapter, Associated General Contractors
v. Kreps, No. 77-0676 (D.A.L Feb. 6, 1978); Associated
General Contractors v. Secretary of Commerce, No. 77-4218
(D. Kan. Dec. 19, 1977); Carolinas Branch, Associated
General Contractors v. Kreps, 442 P. Supp. 392 (D,.C.
1977) ; Ohio Contractors Association v. Economic Develop-
ment Administration, No. C-1_77-619 (S.D. Ohio Nov. 22,
1977) ; Montana Contractors Association v. Kreps, 439 F.
Supp. 1331 (D. Mont. 1977); Plorida East Coast Chapter
v. Secretary of Commerce, No. 77-8351 (S.D. Fla. Nov. ,
1977). But see Associated General Contractors v. Secre-
tary of Commerce, 441 F. Supp. 955 (C.D Cal 1977)
vacated and remanded, 46 U.S.L.W. 3802 (U.S. July 3,
1978), which held the provision invalid." That case reached

ort atezh~ ts With and Witwt Payrofl, Taable A 1 (Aug. 1975);
U.. Bureau of the Consue, 197, survey of MAzitgyown.od Biewnn

)herpr##A Mordty-otAned Bai*aexsis, Table 1 (May 1975).

15 In Assoaiated Gee. Contractors v. Secretary of Oommereoo, supra, the
court hel that § 103(f) (9) of the PWRA is i nconsistent with Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.o. § 2000d, 20Od-1. The
trouble with that oo elusion is that It is based on the overbToad
premise that amy reverse discrimaination in a remedy for pst dis-
erimination is prohibited per se by Title VI. A majority of the Su-
preme Court has held that "Title VI goes no further in prohibiting
the use of race than the Elqual Proteation Clause of the Fourteenth
Amncmdmeut itself." Regente of the Univ. of Oat, . Bakke, oupra, 46
U.S.W. at 4911 (opinion of Brinnan, White, Marshall and Blak-

-I
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the Supreme Court where it was remanded to the District
Court for consideration of nootness, See also Wright
Farms Construction, Inc. v. Kreps, No. 7-260 (D. Vt. De.
23, 1977).$

4n, JJ.) ; id, at 4901 (opinion of Powell, J.) As we have ShowI nabove, a remedy for the ffects of past diserinlnation which resultsin a not unreasonable amount of reverse ilaerminatIon is not Uneonatittiona'j Sne, .g., Franks v. flowma Trsportatlon Co., tupra.
sof a1" Aha V. Beam0, npra: United States v. Sheet Metd Workers
T00l 38, 416 F.2d 193 (8th Cir. 1pl ). The effect here is rmniduaiwhe compared with Rie v. Enterpdae Asaa Steadttter. Loeal Uon683, 01 IF.d 6OU (2d Cir. 1014), which upheld an order to a union toadmit minority applicants to n apprentloeshlip program I euietZent
numbers to aehieve a goal of 80 percent nonwhite membership.

1s in Wright Farms Cocntr., Inc. v. Kreps, supra, the court made a
speeil 4kg that Vermont had a small minority populatioa, and
therefore held the xB previAion *neonhaaainal as applied to am-
tractors h4 that statl. Howeer, Congress clearly manifested its intent
that the stasde proie sn should iot apply la sh a ease. See 138Cong. Bee. 1487 (daily ed. Feb. S4, 1077), repeated 1 Assoctated
ken. Contractor y. Settstary of Conmneree, npra, 441 F. SUpp. at998 0 (Appendix C), where Representatlve Mithel, the sponsor of the

amendment, engaged aIn the following coloquy wth Represtntatve

a"Mr. Kare: All right. What happes in the rural areas where
there are no aiority eBteprsati WI the 10 percent be hl3d up
In Or er to bring nnorty etepG ses from somewhere else where
there is no unemployment into a place where there I unemployment
and there is no minority entarprIse?

1Mr. Mithell of Maryiand: Ian respone to the gantleman'a ques.
tian, the aawar la %*.I

' L.. Let me te the gentleman why that would not oduu. When
Pree ts Nixon and Ford pat out their eauutire orders to at the
agenste to atlise inedty eontractrer, the ageande then establiehed
eertain gmdlines whleh aid, all right, we will utisize thse minority
eontraetrs wherever possible, but where there are none, there aan
be 40 atulination, and therfors no project n enid be delayed.

"Por nmaa, I wod anu reet to takr my minority coatraetors
from Maryland late Idaho to met tht States requirement. That
wit not be ama sse.

"Mr. Zsar if the gentleaan wnuld yaeld further, this Is what
I wand the gentleman to ealrtty, that where there are no minority

A
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Both the Third and the Sixth Circuits have upheld the
constitutionality of the ABE amendment. Constructors
Association v. [Krepe, 573 F.2d 811 (3d Qir. 1978); Ohio
Contractors Association v. Economic Devetopment A-

m istration, - F.2d , No. 78-3053 (6th Cir. July 7,
1978). We agree with their decisions that section 103(f)(2)
of the Public Works Employment Act of 1977, 42 U.S.C.

6705(f) (2), is not unconstitutional.
The judgment is affirmed.

enteprse emtraetors tian I this jyrlIon would not be to erect;
aorret I

"Mr. Mitehell of Maryland: That Is absol tely irreqt, nd that
is done by admelistratiye aetlon already on the boOks with all of
the agenales,

"Mr. Kaseu Does the gentlematd amendment leave room for that
type of discretion in the Secretaryt

"Mr. Mltahebl of Maryland: I assume that It doe. It would be
my intent that it would beeaosa that is existng Adintistratve law,"

RAepresentati Mitehel an plifted further, 15$ Gong. Tee. 148,
rp ted . 41 W. Supp. at 1000:

"... I reiterate what I said aoler, that we already bre in
eitatanon within e agene" trutan the O? adlnistrative law
that says Wiha kind of axmndunent would not apply where there are
no tairndty eontraotor or where there are no minorites. Itb is al-
rsty to the law.'

S. -~
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CHAPTER 80-PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYMENT

A(t) Atoraatlong for fiv Cal,#.Atbokation of ppo rnhuouh fr Tul 1,g1.iap~otoRCO [trmAmr.It, ~ioCst1onR. II)t'Autho 
nuts a

6 01. Detnuitios
A# used in this subehapter, the term--

(1) "Secretry" means the Secretary of Commerce, acting throughthe Xoonomc Deveiopment Adminitratlon,
(2) "State" inoludee the everal States, the District of Columbia,

the Commonweailth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin islands, Ouam, Amzieri-On Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pauific Islands.
() "local government" mans any cty, county, town, Darish, orother political subdivision of a State, and any Indian tribe.
(4) "public works project" includes a project for the transporta-lion and provision of water to a drought-stricken area.

As an"ended PubL. $5-28, Title , g 102, May 13, 1977, 91 Stat. 116.
Xdd ttrd atteSnd of region 41W.

I
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42 § 6705 PUBnIc RILTH AND WELFAREV

6706. ImitatIons on use of grats
(900 ma volume for teat of (a) to (4)j

Pefle tuiam t rnoeets byz StatO r geeal verqameatuprrbihited; emspetitlve bidd;i aI tle alrmies.
(e) (1) No part of the construction (including demolition and other site

preparation activities), renovation, repair, or other improvement of any
public works project for which a grant is made under this chapter after
May 13, 1977, shall be performed directly by any department, agency,
or instrunmentality of any State or local government. Construction of each
Such project shall be performed by contract awarded by competitive bid-
ding, unless the Secretary shall affirmatively find that, under the cir-
Oumstnces relating to such project, some other method is in the public
Interest. contracts for the construction of each project shall be awarded
only on the basis of the lowest responsive bid submitted by a bidder meet-
tag established criterIa of responsibilIty. No requirement or obligation
shall be imposed as a condition precedent to the award of a contract to
such bidder for a project, or to the Secretarys concurrence in the award
of a contract to such bidder, unless such requirement or obligation is
otherwise lawful and Is specifically set forth In the Avertised speOflca-
lions.

(2) No fant shall be made under this chapter for any local public
works project unless the State or local government applying for such
grant submtits with its application a certification acceptable to the Sc-
retary that no contract will be awarded in connection with such project
to any bidder who will employ on such project any alien in the United
States in violation of the 1lmigration and Nationality Act or any other law,
convention, or treaty of the United States relating to the immigration, ex-
clusion, deportation, or expulsion of aliens.

U-e at poedaetw mad. Is the Vated States;
*sIsqeir bsaes emntrIse.

(f) (1)(A) Notwithstandtng any other provision of law, no grant shall
be made under this ohapd14 for any local pubic works project unless
only such unmanufactured akrtiles, materials, and supplies as have been
mined or produced in the United States, and only such manufactured
articles, materials, and supplies as have been manufactured in the United
States substantialy all from articles, materials, and supplies miaed, pro-
duced, or manufactured, as the case may be, in the United States, will be
used in such project,

(B) Subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall pot, apply in any case
where the Secretary deterinines it to be inconsistent with the public in-
terest, or the cost to be unreasonable, or It articles, materials, or supplies
of the class or kind to be used or the articles, materials, or supplies from
which they are maanusactured are not mined, produced, or manuactured,
as the case may be, in the United States in sufficene and reasonably avail-
able commercial quantities and of a satisfactory quality.

(2) except to the extent that the Secretary determines otherwise,
no grant shall be made under this chapter for any local public works project
unless the applicant gives satisfactory assurance to the Secretary that at
lent 10 por centum of the amount of each grant shall be expended for
minority business enterprises. For purposes of this paragraph, the term
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"minority business enterprise" means a buslneus at least 50 per centum
of which is owned by minority group members or, in case of a publicly
owned business, at least $1 per centum of the stock or which is ow;ie4 by
minority group members. For the purposes of the precedtng senten , m-
Aority goup members aro cttizens of the United Stats who are Ne roes,
Spanish-speaking, Orientals, Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts.

AeeessIbuity standards fow hadIeape4 and e ry
(g) No grant shall be made under this chapter to any project for

which the applicant does not give aurances s factory to the Secrs-
tary that the project will be designed and constructed in accordance with
the stadards for accessIbility for public buildingu and facilities to the
hanidsapped and elderly under the Act entitled "An Act to insure that
certain buildings financed with Federal funds are so designed and co,
structed as to be accessible to the physicaly handicapped", approved
August 12, 1968. The Architectural and Transportation Barriers Com-
pliance Board established by the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 is authored
o tInsure that any construction and renovation done pursuant to any grant
made under this chapter complies with the accessibility standards for pub-
lic buildings and facilities issued under the Act of August 12, 1968.
As amended Pub.L. 96-28, Title 1, 103, May 13, 1977, 91 Stat. 116.

an na ex. The imgration A1 I 1 t 18, which cha -.
a ailty Acre~rred to In sat4~ t~o in :16 et s.ei. of this tle. use t 2,i c u*2,16 .47, Tl rhtcua n rn ra~

8tat l t13, itl h o ich is 8cok o a i Barriers omianc Bad " tolae by
1l t se2, ofT .A e and in- the Rtehabiltaton t of17, referred to

Ab l .n ( ), was estblished a r

flaao with Federal funds xre o d&- is cia e o secton 792 of Ti e
ige an con etvufed as to b, aessi- . bor,.

A 00 Xnpvleaeatg rulei, reguiationa , and pende.t" citerit;
001ple t of disabled and Vietnam-ota vetearsnt determinaaon of ap-
palietdown tow agents

The aseretary shall, not later than thirty days after July 22, 1976,
prescribe those ruies, regulations, and procedures (including applica-
tion orms) necessary to carry out this chapter. Such rules, regula-
lions, and procedures shAl assure that adequate consideration is given
to the relative needs of various sections of the country. The Secretary
shall consider among other factors (1) the srerity and duration of
unemployment in proposed project areas, (2) the income levels and extent
of underemployment in proposed project area, and (3) the extent to which
proposed projects will contribute to the reduction of unemployment.
The Secretary, in consultation with the Secretary of Labor, and consis-
tent with existing applicable collective bargaining agreements and prao-
tices, shall promulgate regulations to assure special conslderation to the
employment In projects under this chapter of qualified disabled veterans
(as defined in section 2011(1) of Title 38) and qualified Vietnam-era
veterans (as defined in section 2011(2) (A) of such Title 38). The Secre-
tary shall make a final determination with respect to each application for
a grant submitted to him under this chapter not later than the sixtieth
day after the date he recelvea such application. Failure to make such
final determination within such period shall be deemed to be an approval
by the Secretary of the grant requested, For purpose of this section, in
considering the extent of unemployment or underemployment, the Seore-
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taty shall consider the amount of unemployment or underemployment Inthe construction and constructionrelated industries,
As amended Pub.L. 96-28, Title 1, 1 104, May 13, 1077, 01 Stat. 117,l$77 Aatsads~.t Pub, t, W8 directed lmetd r04*Ifgaki o atlldthe Seeretary to prouilcta n*V atoaa teeas dqull 1enm-r.ittoA44 011(aadaaiuto'Y the er a~ato se secial conadto d atn j fuasd abe

§707' Priority ad amount of projects
All0 a Q *Pistse tea dl am Sth. sa p RaiveV11"a1. rsa r*fllrasleatrmsj 1 ulploereat rtlsp (1tesa ostgrat. tor ar *ne Iate tefrltesre,

(a) The Secretary shall allocate funds appropriated after May 13, 1077,under sectIon 710 of this title as follows:
(1) 2% per centum of such funds shall be set aside and shall beexpended only for grants for public works projects under this chap-ter to Indian tribes and Alaska Native villages. None of the re-

mainder of such funds shall be expended for such grants to suchtribe and villages,
(2) After the set aside required by paragraph (1) of this subsec-

tion, $70,000,000 shall be set aside and exended only for grants for
a1ny pablie works project the application for -a grant for which wasmade under this chapter after July 22, 1976, and before December
24, 1970, And which atppllation was not received, was not considered,
or was rejected solely because of an error by an officer or employee
of the United States, Any allocation made'to an applicant pursuant
to regulation shall be reduced by the amount of any grat made to
such applicant under this paragraph.

(3) After the set asides required by paragraphs (1) and (Z) of'this
subsection, 85 per ceatum of such funds shall he allocated among the
States on the basis of the ratio that the number of unemployed per-
sons Liz each State bears to the total number of unemployed persons
in all the States and 35 per centum of such funds shall be allocatedamong those States with an average unmploymeat rate for the pre-ceding tweive-month period in excess of 6.5 per centum on the basis
of the relative severity of unemployment in each such State, except
that (A) no State shall be allocated loss than three-quarteis of one
per centun or more than 12% per centlm of much funds for local
public works rejects within such State, except that in the case of
Guam, the Virgin sands, American-Samoa, and the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands, not less than one-half of one per centnum in
the aggregate shall be granted for such projects in all four of these
Jurisdictions, and (B) no State whose unemployment data was con-
verted for the first time in 1976 to the benchmark data of the our-
rent population survey annual average compiled by the Dureau of
Labor Statistics shall receive a percentage of such funds less than the
percentage of funds allocated to such State under this chapter from
funds appropriated to carry out this chapter prior to Miay 1$, 1977.

Lecal s r t reetavmsel energy e aes eIdorse*e of
ts stoseu eh d strisee

(b) (1) In making grants under this chapter, the Secretary shall givepriority and preference to public works projects of local governments.
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(2) In making grants for projects for construction, renovation, re-
pair, or other improvement of buildings, the Secretary shall also give con-
sideration as between such building projects to those projects which will
result In conserving energy, including, but not limited to, projects to
redesign and retrofit existing public facilities for energy conservation pur-
poses, and projects using alternative energy Systems.

(3) In making grants under this chapter, the Secretary shall also give
priority and preference to any public works project requested by a State
or by a special purpose unit of local government which is endorsed by a
general purpose local government within such State.

(4) A project requested by a school district shall be accorded the full
priority and preference to public works projects of local governments
provided in paragraph (1).

Ueaweyaeatr rats; *rloitwl States necsvaigm~iftuan a 1eations
(c) In making grants under this chapter, if for the twelve most recentconsecutive months, the national unemployment rate is equal to or ex-

ceeds 6 % per centum, the Secretary shall (1) expedite and give priority
to applications submitted by States or local governments having unem-
ployment rates for the twelve most recent consecutive months in excess
of the national unemployment rate and (2) shall give priority there-
after to applications submitted by States or local governments having
unemployment rates for the twelve most recent consecutive months in
excess of 6% per centum, but les than the national unemployment rate.Information regarding unemployment rates may be furntshed either by
the Federal Qovernment, or by States or local governments, providedthe Secretary determines that the unemployMent rates furnished byStates or local governments are accurate, and shall provide assistance toStates or local governments in the calculation of such rates to insurevalidity and standardisatio, The Secretary may waive the application
of the first sentence of this subsection to any State which receives a miil-
mum allocation pursuant to paragraph (3) of subsection (a) of this sec-
tion,

Pfrioltien for projects Is state or loelties with two or *ore projects
(d) Whenever a State or local government submits applications for

grants under this chapter for two or more projects, such State or local
government shall subinit as part of such applications its priority for each
suth project

COonil nIty or sigborhood baesi of tssuplosrrst rates
(e) The unemployment rate of a lool government shall, for the pur-

poses of this chapter, and upon request of the applicant, be based upon
the unemployment rate of any community or neighborhood (defined
without regard to political or other subdivisions or boundaries) within
the jurisdiction of such local government, except that any grant made
to a local government based upon the unemployment rate of a community
or neighborhood within its jurisdiction must be for a project to be con-
structed in such community or neighborhood.

(f) Iepcaled. Pub.L. 9-98, Title 1, 107(0), May 1, 1077, 91 Stat.
1P.
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Criteria tor requests
(g) States and local governments making application under this

chapter should (1) relate their specific requests to existing approved plans
and programs of a local community development or regional develop-
mzent nature so as to avid harmful or costly inconsistenes or contradic-
tions; and (2) where feasible, make requests which, although capable of
early initiation, will promote or advance lopger range plans and pro-
grams.

Apph1(etieus not su*sttef oabc fleteq r No , 19761

(h) (1) except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection,
the Secretary shall not consider or approve or make a grant for any proleet
for whih any application was not submitted for a grant under this chap-
ter on or before December 28, 1976.

(2) The Secretary may receive applications for grants for projects
under this chapter-

(A) from the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands;
(B) from Indian tribes and Alaska Native villages;
(C) from any applicant to use any allocation which may be made

pursuant to regulation, to the extent necessary to expend suOh alloca-
tion, if a sufficient number of applications were not submitted on or
before December 28, 1976, to use such allocation.

subtitutoI oipcts to teviate drourht or other emnergee
er waaaste-relst cCoItious or daemge

(I) The Secretary may allow any applicant which has received a grant
for a project under this chapter to substitute one or more projects for
such project if in the judgment of the Secretary (1) the Federal coat in
the aggregate of such substituted project or projects does not exceed such
grant, (2) such substituted project or projects comply with section 8705
(d) of this title, and (3) such substituted project or projects will in fact
aid in alleviating drought or other emergency or disaster-related conditions
or damage. Section 6705(a) of this title shall not apply to projects sub-
stituted under this subsection.

Private tosprofit health ear. e rehabiIHetso tatittes
(3) Notwithstanding subsection (h) (1) of this section, grants my

be made from appropriations made under section 9710 of this title water
September 30, 1977, to States or local governments for projects for the
construction, renovation, repair, or other improvements of health care
or rehabilitation facilities owned and operated by private nonprofit en-
tities.
As amended Pub.L. 96-28, Title , II 105-107, May 13, 1977, 91; Stat. 117,
118.
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177 Assendament. Subsec. (a). Pub.L. applications the priorities assigned to02 1 added par. (1) and the intro- eadh project for provi ions directing that
par. (), anad, Ia par. (3), the introdueto- prlatel ptoarcec out this chapter e
r provIsions receding cl. (A) and 4l. granted for public works projects sub.(B), designate. existing provisions as mitted by State or local governments giv-ci. (A of par. (3) and, in such cl. (A) as en priority under clause (1) of the firstso d nated added reference to the sentence of subsec. (c) of this section,Trust rritory of the Pacific Islands with the remaining thirty preentunand substtuted three-q uarters of one available for public works projects sub-purntnm" for "one-half of one percen- mitted by State or local governments inum and "of such funds" for "of all other classifications of priority .

amout ap.propriated to carry out this Subse. (e). Pub.L.I9-2,5 107(d).Jucape subsitte "o becostuce in suchSubsec, ib). Pnb.L'. 95-28. I 106, desig- community or for "of di-nated existin provisions as par. (1) and rect benefit to, or provide employmentadded pars.,(2) to (4). for, unemloyedi persons who are rest-aubspar (c'). Pub..L. 95-28, 1 10 (a), (b), dents of that community or neighbor-substituted "twelve most recent cons6c. hood".tive months" for "three most recent con- Subsec. (f). Pub.L. 95-28, I 107(e),secutive months" and authorised' the See- struck out subse. (f) which directedrotary to waive the application of the that, in determining the unemploymentfirst sentence of the subsection to any rate of a local government for purposesState which receives a minimum alloca- of this section, the unemployment inthin pursuat to subsec. (a)(3) of this those adjoining areas from which the is.section. bor force for such project might beSubsed (d. Pub.L.9 28, 1 St7(c), drawn were to he taken into consider.substitutedl provisions diectIng SItate oar (io~n.local governments that submit two or Bubsecs, (h)-(j). Pub.L, 95-28, 1 107(f),more projects to submit as part of their added subsecs. (h) to (j).

9 6706. Wage standards for laborers and mechanics; enfoxceent
All laborers and mechanics employed on projects assisted by the Secre-tary hnder this chapter shall be paid wages at rates not less than thoseprevailing on similar construction In the locaity as determined by theSecretary of Labor in accordance with the DavioLBacon Act, as amended.

The Secretary shall not expend any financial assistance under this chapterfor such project without tftt obtaining adequate assurance that theseIalgor standards will be magptained upon the construction work. TheSeretary of Labor shall have, with respect to the labor standards spec.-fled in Ats provision, the aut)prity and functions set forth in Reorganiza-
tion Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 64 Stat. 1267), and see-tion 176c of Title 40.
As amended Pub.L, 95-28, Title 1, 1 108, May 13, 19?7, 91 Stat. 119.

tu7 .udmt. P ,Ler6- ie asubst- em ployed by contractors or subcontrac-tuted "All laborers and meohranio em-. tore",ployed" for "All laborers and mechanics

A 6710. Authorisation of appropriations ,
There is authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $6,00,0(00,000

for the period ending Deceraber 31, 1978, to carry out this chapter.
As amended Pub.L, 95-28, Title I, 1 109, May 13, 1977, 91 Stat. 119.U7Asiat. Pub.L. 96-11 substi- of their reepectlve departm entsx, (Iled 06O hrrpfor thee osedaforrbt al !giaw~c have been authorised, and (Cthe berio 'ndi Sem ,()Oa for wbieh can be commenced within W0 diaysof the date of enactment of this section

th ~ridenAh ee o o a n b com ne ithmn0 dy
l rt ad wt. s*10"Iein O535t"Ir ,5ton (Ma 13, 197 and completed no laterO-tl r~es eclnilo tbL.ta h 8t i after commencement'06-26 proviqyed that: "The jerry of of consrution Dr funds authorised byAgriculture and the Secretary of te In- section 111 of the Local Public Workstenoer shall immediately initlate the con- Capita) Development adIvsmn cstruction of thode Federal pubile Works of 976 (Public Law 9 nvetm b at

projects (A) which are the responsibility may be used to carry out this section "
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